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CCA & CQLP activities for the academic year 2019-20 

CQLP- Continuous Qualititative Learning Programme. This is exclusively introduced in our 

Junior college. Here students will be trained for organising various and vibrant programmes by 

inviting guest who are experts in their fields. This is basically a set of activities which is conducted 

by the students for the students and to the students. This gradually makes them leaders of tomorrow. 

This programme not only brings academic excellence but also it brings overall all development of 

the student. 





 

 

“I-Session of CQLP- Believe in yourself” 

In the month of June the first session of CQLP was conducted and the theme was ‘Believe in 

yourself.’ The guest for the same was Mrs. Usha Borse, Sr. Counsellor. Through her speech 

explained how self-confidence should be developed and how it motivates oneself to achieve their 

goals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yoga Day Celebration  

 On 21st June,2019 Yoga day was also celebrated and a guest was inivited to teach our student 

various yogasanas for mental and physical growth and development. 

 

 

 

 



Intra collegiate Debate competition 

  Intra college debate competition was conducted by English teacher and the topic was “are the 

smart phones really smart?” students performed in for and against groups. 

 

  

Vanamostav celebration- II Session of CQLP 

In the month of July 2nd CQLP programme was conducted and the theme was “Vanamahotsav”. Ms. 

Aarti Savur, Founder of Parisar Asha was invited to impart the knowledge of protecting 

environment 





 

 

Budget 2019- A Review – CQLP-3 

.III CQLP was conducted on “Budget 2019- A review” and the guest was Mr. Dhanukar C.A who 

gave a brief description on the annual budget 2019. It was an interactive session where students 

asked various questions which were answered by the guest. 

 

 



Art & Craft workshop 

Not only education but also entertainment through learning new things along with their peer group 

was our intention. For which A work shop was conducted by our Arts and Craft teachers where our 

students learnt to  make flowers and bouquets. 





 

Mock Interview 

 In the month of July a mock interview was conducted by English teacher along with all other 

college teachers where students participated in group discussion and presented themselves for the 

interview along with their resume. 







 

Nivesh-An Investment Mela –CQLP IV 

On Commerce Day that is on 6th August 2019,  4th CQLP ‘Nivesh – an investment Mela’ was 

conducted by our commerce students where they exhibited various investment options and educated 

spectators about it. 



 

 



 

Orientation Programme 

 Orientation Programme was conducted for XI std students where they were explained about the 

college rules and regulations, events, exams for the academic year. I parent orientation was 

conducted for XI std parents to make them  aware of the functioning of the college. 











 





 

Positive Parenting 

A positive parenting was conducted to the parents of Std X and XII by Ms. Aarti Savur. She 

counselled parents to treat children with love and care and treat them as their friends as they are in 

adolescent age. She also guided parents about the care to be taken as it a crucial year for them. 

In November, positive parenting II and score more programmes were conducted for X and XII std 

parents and students respectively. Timely counselling for parents is also equally important 

according to us. Hence Mrs. Siji Thomas and Mr. Navin Thomas were invited as guest to educate 

parents what extra care then can take at the crucial time of examination. How academically week 

students can be taken care and how score can be increased were also suggested to parents. 



 

Freshers’ Party-“Selfiesta” 

 Freshers were thrown a party by the seniors and the theme for the same was “Selfiesta.” The 

decoration, games dances everything was based on emojis and a selfie point was placed to take 

photographs.







 





 

Independence Day 

Independence Day was celebrated with pride and honour. Patriotism was everywhere in the 

premises and students performed cultural programmes with devotion and respect towards mother 

India. 



 



 

 



 

Dahi Handi 

Dahi handi was celebrated with pomp and show. The tradition of breaking pot taught management 

skills and team spirit to our students. 



 



Ganeshotstav 

Ganeshotsav was celebrated by welcoming Lord Ganesha with Dhol and Taashas by our students. 

The premises was decorated traditionally with Rangolis and with due respect to the Lord of Vignas 

was brought as Raja. Rituals were performed by Headmistress and college co-ordinator and Prasad 

was distributed among students.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Investiture Ceremony:  

In the month of September student council was elected in a democratic way. And Investiture 

ceremony was conducted. An expertise in Leadership skills management, Mrs. Sandhya Iyer was 

invited as chief guest. She counselled our young leaders that the leader are one who leads and bears. 

They should be so perfect that the followers should blindly follow them. She also taught few 

techniques for a healthy leadership. 



 





 

 

Street Play CQLP-V 

In the month of October on account of Gandhi Jayanthi, instead of Swachch Bharat our student 

enacted street play and it was our 5th CQLP. Our students went out of the campus and educated the 

people about the worst condition of roads in Dombivli through street play.  

 



 

 

TED talk –CQLP VI 

6th CQLP –Ted talk was conducted by inviting ted talk winners to motivate our students to 

participate in such innovative competitions.  







 

Annual Day and Osmosis 

As our school celebrated Annual Day. “osmosis” Youth festival & career fest was organised for the 

first time. Eminent personalities were called from various fields to divulge the knowledge of career 

options after XII. Approximately 550 students participated from 10 various schools within 

Dombivli.   









 

 

Days celebration 



In the month of January, most awaiting events in the college life that is sports day and Days 

celebrations. Sports day was celebrated for 3 days which was followed by celebration of days. They 

were celebrated  uniquely as Gratitude day, Confession day and Resolution day.  

 

 



 

Session of Cyber Crime and Substance Abuse 

CQLP 7th and 8th were conducted by inviting  a police officer to speak on cyber crime who spoke 

various cyber frauds that are taking place these days. He also educated students even copying a 

profile picture of person without her/his knowledge is a crime. He gave various examples of cyber 

crime which took place recently and he also said cyber law and government is taking necessary 

steps to reduce such acts.And a speaker was invited to educate our students on substance abuse. To 

the astonishment of our students he revealed various cases how students are induced to drugs and 

are ruining their bright future. He warned students not eat or even drink water outside. 

 



 

 



 

Republic Day    

Republic day was celebrated on 26th January 2020. Students performed Parade with a gratitude 

towards nation. Dignitaries recalled the sacrifices of freedom fighters. 





 



 

 

Visits and Educational Trips:s 

Along with all these celebrations our students were taken to Museum and TRFI as field trip. Prayer 

meet was conducted while distributing hall tickets to our X and XII std students.   



 

 



 



 

 

Actitivity (bouquet making and dream catchers) 

Students were taught to make bouquets and dream catchers to be self-dependant in decorating their 

premises for their events and programmes. A competition was conducted them to encourage more 

and more beautiful bouquets. To our astonishment our students excelled in these activities too. 





 

Farewell party 

Farewell party was given by XI std students to XII std and the theme was ‘Dream Catchers.’ Our 

wish is that our students’ dream should come true and they must excel in every field and year on 

year they must grow and reach greater heights. 



  

Prayer Meet: 

 Our teachers blessings and wishes are always with our students. Every year we conduct prayer 

mass for our XII and X students to excel in their exams and on the same day Hall tickets are 

distributed. 
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